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IETEr.CHYSTALLINE FRACTURE IN All INTERIALLY OXIDIZED BCC ALLOY*
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Introduction

Intercrystalline fracture resulting from tensile deformation at low temperature, defined
here as a temperature low enough that diffusion effects can be ignored, has been
observed in several age-hardenable alloys having either a bcc or fee matrix structure
(l—6). These investigations have generally shown the alloys to have short elongation
to fracture when aged to near maximum strength. The grain boundary facets on the
fracture surface may be brightly reflective, and may be covered with a fine microdimple
dispersion. These fractures are often termed brittle, although the existence of micro-
dimples implies that localized shear fracture may have occurred. The relationship
between fracture path, the precipitate free zone (PFZ), and the role of grain boundary
precipitate is not clear, particularly in the case of the bcc alloys studied, because
the grain boundary precipitate was thought to be the a-hep form of either Hf or Ti,.
which is ductile at room temperature. The present work extends the fracture morphology
study to a ductile bcc alloy precipitation hardened by oxide particles. We were
particularly interested in the conditions under which Bicrodimples could be observed
on grain boundary fracture facets, and the size relationship between the microdimples
and grain boundary precipitates.

Experimental Methods

A tantalum-base alloy containing nominally 8 w/o ¥ and 2 w/o Hf was internally oxidized
by annealing in a low pressure oxygen atmosphere at 1000°C for a time sufficient to
gain 3000 ppm oxygen. This is a commercially produced alloy, known as T-lll, and
ordinarily used as a structural material for high temperature applications. Prior to
oxidation treatment the specimens were recrystallized at 1500°C to. produce an average
grain size of 30 u. Following the oxidation treatment some specimens were isothermally
aged for various times at 1^00°C, in vacuum, to cause precipitation of hafnium dioxide.
Tensile specimens with microstructure corresponding to each different heat treatment,
having a gage section size of 2.5^ x 0.318 * 0.051 cm, were strained to fracture at
room temperature using a constant cross-head speed of 0.127 cm/min.
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(a) (b)
FIG. 1

Microstructure of internally oxidized Ta-W-Hf alloy. TEM, 650 KV. (a) and (b) as
oxidized; (c) aged 5 min; (d) aged 2^0 min. Magnification 1 0 ^ 0 0 * for a,b,c. d:23,800x.

Observations

Internal Microstructure
An experimental investigation of the precipitation process accompanying internal oxida-
tion of this alloy at 1000°C followed by isothermal aging at higher temperatures
established that the precipitate is HfO2; a study of the precipitation process will be
published elsewhere. Examples of the microstructures observed are shown in Pig. 1.
After oxidation at 1000°C, called the "as-oxidized" condition, a homogeneous dispersion
of Hf-0 zones exists in the matrix (Fig. la and lb). It can be seen in Fig. la that
theograin boundary regions, viewed edge on, consisted of a dark continuous band about
50 A thick on the boundary itself, a thin more or less continuous white band on each
side of the boundary, and a thicker band of relatively dark contrast on the outsidg of
each white band. The inner white band and outer dark band are about 50 A and ^00 A
thick, respectively. In Fig. lb, where grain boundaries are observed obliquely, it is
seen that there is in fact no continuous precipitate layer in the boundary, but rather
a high density of very small precipitate particles. The thin white band on either sida
of the grain boundary are believed to be regions of zone depletion, i.e., precursors of
the fully developed PFZ regions in the aged alloys. It has been suggested that they
may be an electropolishing artifact (7)- Such grain boundary sensitivity to electro-
polishing is a well known effect in precipitation systems, and may be a contributing
factor. It is probably not the major cause in this case, since well developed PPZ
occurred in aged specimens and selective thinning at grain boundaries was not a major
effect (see Fig. lc,ld). The wider dark bands on each side of the grain boundary in
Fig. la are also due to inhomogeneous solute distribution, since they vr?e not observed
in re crystallized or aged specimens. Micro-hardness traverses (data not shown) show a
linear decrease in hardness from surface to center line for as-oxidized specimens.
The center line hardness is about 11% lower than the surface, independent of average
oxygen concentration over a broad range, and at 3000 ppm the center line hardness is
3.2 times greater than the recrystallized alloy. No difference in zone structure vas
noted in specimens taken from near the surface or on the center line. The hardness
gradient rapidly disappears in aged specimens, indicating that the small initial
oxygen gradient is flattened by aging. Upon aging at 1^00°C, incoherently diffracting
H1O2 precipitate formed and coarsened rapidly. Well defined PFZ and grain boundary
precipitate formed (Fig. lc,ld). As aging time lengthened, PFZ width increased and
the relative size of precipitate type, at any stage of aging, was matrix, grain
boundary, and triple point, in ascending order. It can be seen from Fig. Id, that on
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sane grain bouniaries precipitates were more closely spaced and smaller than on others.
This is a boundary nisorientation effect and has been observed in other alloys (8).
Since the grain size of the specimens was much smaller than the minimum cross-seetisr.al
dimension of the gage section a simple average of precipitate size and PPZ vidth vas
used to characterize a particular raicrostructure. We note that all aged specimens
examined had well-dsfined FFZ and grain boundary precipitate on all observed boundaries.

Mechanical Properties
The engineering stress-strain behavior of the
alloy in the recrystallized, as oxidised, and
several aged conditions is shown in Fig. 2.
The aged specimens exhibited a decreasing initial
yield stress and increasing strain to fracture
as aging time increased. All the aged speci-
mens underwent general yielding before fracture.
The generally higher slope of the plastic
region of the curves for aged specimens rel-
ative to the recrystaliized condition infers
that precipitates were not sheared by mobile
dislocations after aging times longer than
a few minutes. The as-oxidized specimen
fractured at an anomalously low stress, before
general yielding occurred. Microhardness
measurements showed the as-oxidized state to
be harder than any other, and the fracture
mode of this specimen was complicated by
the presence of transgranular cleavage,, as
shown below.

FIG. 2
Engineering Stress-Strain Curves.

Fracture Morphology
The basic fracture mode of the recrystaliized alloy vas ductile shear. A typical
example is shown in Fig. 3, a view of the fracture surface with the vidth dimension
arranged horizontally. The "cup" portion of the fracture is seen running across the.
figure; many coalesced microdimples are visible on its bottom portion. The cup is
bounded by two prominent shear lips. The upper part of Fig. 3 shews some external
specimen surface on which can be seen coarse wavy slip bands, and large accomodation
strains at grain boundaries. No cracks at grain boundaries or triple points vere
observed on this specimen. Specimens containing oxygen underwent a complete change in
fracture morphology. The fracture surfaces of as-oxidized and 2 sin aged specimens
exhibited regions of transgranular cleavage and grain boundary separation. A typical
example of the mixed mode for the as-oxidized specimen is shown in Fig. **a. Specimens
aged longer than 2 min fractured entirely by grain boundary separation, shown in Fig. 5.
It can be clearly seen that the grain boundary facets on aged specimens are covered
with microdimples. Further, the microdimple size ino*»as*s with aging time. The
average microdimple size, determined from SEM photographs, is plotted along with
average grain boundary ppt and PP2 size in Fig. 6. All three parameters increase in a
very similar way with aging time. It vas noted earlier that triple point precipitates
were consistently larger than grain boundary precipitates; the grain edge microdimples
seen in Fig. 5 on the specimens aged 30 min and k hr correspond to triple points seen
in TEM, and they are larger than the corresponding facet face microdimples. These
observations lead naturally to the conclusion that grain boundary and triple point
precipitates acted as microvoid nuclei, and that many of the csicrodiaples on grain
boundary fracture facets should have precipitate particles in them. This vas easily
observed to be true in specimens aged for longer times, but became more difficult for
those aged 2 win or 5 min, probably because the precipitate is quite small at shorter
times. The direct correlation between microdimple size and grain boundary precipitate
and PFZ size leads one to expect observation of even smaller isicrodiiaples on grain



FI5. 3 FIG.
Recrystaliisei alley fracture. As-oxidised alloy fracture, (a) 500K, (b) 10,000*.
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FIG. 5

boundary fracture facets of the as-oxidized specimens. These proved difficult to detect
by SEM techniques. Region A of Fig. Ub shows an example of the surface modulations
observed on grain boundary fracture facets of the as-oxidized specimen. The facets are
generally quite flat, and the contrast modulations interpreted as evidence of the exis-
tence of very small mieroding*7es is quite dependent on specimen tilt, which indicates
the observation is real and not an electronic artifact. The bright shear lips
extending away from the lower part of the facet shown in Fig. Ub are further evidence
of localized plastic strain in the grain boundary regions of this specimen. Although
a diligent search was made, no evidence of "cleavage" on grain boundary fracture
facets was observed in any case, either on the aged or as-oxidized specimens. The
transgrenular cleavage observed on the as-oxidized and 2 min aged specimens can be
seen (Fig. k&) to have occurred only in isolated grains and thus is related to the



orientatiorr of individual grains relative to the stress axis. The geometric arrange-
ment of the rivar patterns indicates that the cleavage cracks originated at grain
boundaries. Chs r.3st probable nucleation mechanism is the intersection of one of
the rather widely spaced intense slip bands visible as bright lines on facets of the
as-oxidized specimen (Figs. k& arid 5) with a grain oriented to favor cleavage.

Discussion

The experimental findings presented show that whenever grain boundary separation, or
alternatively intercrystalline fracture, was observed in this alloy it could best be
described as localized ductile fracture. Because of the relatively small strain to
fracture observed for the oxygen containing alloy and the low magnification appear-
ance of the intercrystalline fractures this alloy could be described as brittle on a
aacroscale. However, the microscopic intercrystalline fracture process is clearly
nicrovoid growth and coalescence in the grain boundary regions; these regions are
defined to be the grain boundary and its associated PFZ volume. The decreasing scale
of the sticrodicple dispersion is a direct result of the small size of the grain boundary
precipitate and PFZ at shorter aging times; experimental verification of localized
ductile fracture will become increasingly more difficult at shorter aging times for
all alloys of this type. When trs present results are compared to earlier work on
bec alloys with ductile grain boundary precipitates (l), one finds the same micro-
dimpled grain boundary fracture facet morphology. This fracture process involving
localized micro void growth and coalescence is at least qualitatively independent of the
mechanical properties of the precipitate, and apparently only depends on the existence
of a PFZ weaker to some extent than the surrounding matrix. This is consistent with
simple theoretical models treating the apparent strengthening of a weak layer of metal
constrained between and geometrically restrained during plastic deformation by stronger
metal (9). Under these conditions microvoids can grow and coalesce under the influence
of induced hydrostatic tension or intense local shear in the weak layer (10).
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